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Thank you to everyone who worked so hard to make last Saturday’s Christmas Morning such a resounding success.
The air was filled with the festive aroma of mulled wine and the mince pies were rapidly consumed. Congratulations
to all the lucky winners, especially the children with their Pot Lucks and the Toy Tombola. The Yorston Lodge
School Tea Towels did a roaring trade – there are a few left
if anybody would still like to purchase one. (The
personalised coasters should be with us next week.) Sarah
Dore won the adult hamper and the second prize of the Sarah
Jane King Family Photoshoot was won by Vanessa Hatton.
Barry James was the lucky winner of the children’s hamper
whilst Harry Ashworth’s guess was exactly where Santa’s
Treasure was hidden. Mrs David guessed the exact weight
of the cake at 1kg. The number of sweets in the jar was won
by Sarah Chudley who was only 9 more than the right
number with her guess of 362 sweets. The cuddly penguin
was called “Cranberry” and was correctly guessed by Logan
McWilliam. In the colouring competitions the winners were:
Libby James, Thomas Gething, Sofia Rattray, Jennie Evans
and Arthur Buckley. Special thanks to all the ladies on the
Parents’ Association Committee who worked so hard to
prepare the event and managed to raise £1100 for the benefit of all our children. Thank you also to Kate Baldry for
coming back to school to sell her ‘White Dog’ jewellery and Christmas decorations, to Lizzie for bringing her ‘Aah
in a Jar’ gifts and Maya for her Christmas bottle decorations. Finally, thank you to you all for supporting the whole
event. (Apologies for the lack of photographs – a new camera is on our Christmas wish list!).

Christmas in the Baking
The sugar and butter have been creamed, the
eggs and the flour folded in and now Year 6
are preparing to add the fruit to make their
individual Christmas cakes. The school hall
became a busy ‘kitchen’ and the aroma was
delicious. Good luck with the icing!
DT in the Making
Pupils from Year 5 are busy constructing
their designs for their slippers whilst Year 3
have finished making their sandwiches
which look extremely appetising!
Christmas Lights
Switch On
Saturday 2 December
Our pupils will be singing at
5.25pm. Those who wish to
take part must wear their school
uniform and meet us behind the
stage in Canute Square at
5.10pm.

Christmas Post Box
The Yorston Lodge
Christmas Postal Service
will be in operation from
Monday 4 December.
Please ensure that you
include the full name and
class on your envelopes.

